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Local 6-DANC
Open Formal
Pension Talk
SAN FRANCISCO— Negotiations
between ILWU Local 6 and the Distributors Association of Northern California have ground "to a near halt" on
the subject of pensions for warehousemen and women, the warehouse local
reported last week.
Formal negotiating sessions were
scheduled to get under way today (May
25).
Bone of contention between the negotiating parties is the question of
"funding"—how large a fund should be
set aside to provide adequate pensions
ILWU and PMA negotiators are shown at the7r first meeting at PMA head- for warehouse workers retiring at
quarters in San Francisco May 1 8. Negotiations are for renewal of the age 65.
The employer representatives, conCoast Longshore and Shipsclerks agreements, which expire June 15 unless agreement is reached to extend to September
30 in favor of a common expiration date of August 1 for all longshore contracts under conditions set forth by the March tend, Local 6 said, that the average
caucus of longshore, shipsclerks and walking boss locals. Members of the ILWU committee are ILWU President Harry warehouse worker will live long past
Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson, Second Vice President Germain BuIcke, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, age 65; the fund will therefore have to
Coast Labor Relations Committeemen Howard Bodine and L. B. Thomas, and Executive Board Members Frank M. Andrews, • have more money, and the cost of a
Charles Appel, Gordon Giblin, Charles Ross and Henry Schmidt. Representing the clerks are Charles M. Becker, James pension plan will be larger.
The DANC consultants also insist
Russo, William Piercy, Daytcin Meyer and George Rumberger.
•
that if, in the normal course of events,
Sewer warehouse workers die before 65,
the fund will not build up as much of
Local 12 Donates
a cushion as It would in the event that
Books to Libraries
a considerable number (for whom conNORTH BEND, Ore.
ILWU
tributions into the fund had already
Local 12 has purchased two combeen made) were to die before 65.
plete sets of the books that are
Local 6 insists that the actuarial
- NEW ORLEANS, La.—Andrew Nelavailable through the ILWU Book
HONOLULU, T. H.—ILWU Local tables on which the DANC negotiators
son, president of ILWIT Warehouse lo142 members employed by the Califor- are basing their arguments "reflect an
Club, and has donated them to the
cal 207 here, was indicted May 17 by
nia & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corpo- abnormally high percentage of office
Empire Public Library and the Coos
a federal grand jury on four counts
ratiOn
went on strike against the com- workers (who live longer than indusBay Public Library.
charging perjury in connection with
pany's Aiea plant here on May 14 after trial workers).
Each library will also receive a
Taft-Hartley non-Communist affidavits
"Thus," Local 6 reported in its May
a vain effort to reach a peaceful settlesubscription to The Dispatcher, courfiled in July, 1952, and July, 1953.
18 Bulletin, "the tables the employer
ment.
tesy of the longshore local.
The indictment came as a complete
-The plant is the only sugar refinery consultants insist on using are heavily
• The local previously donated a
surprise to both Nelson and the local,
weighted in favor of the idea that each
in the territory.
complete set of Book Club books to
both hearing about it through local
warehouse
worker will draw such a
The Local 142 workers, in a bullenewspapers.
the North Bend Public Library.
tin issued on May 21 stated: ".. . we long-time pension that there win he
This is the first time such a charge
are on strike to straighten out a grave little money left to pay decent ben.).
has been leveled against .any ILWU
fits."
wrong which has existed here ... for
official.
Local 6 is insisting that ILWU has
a long time.
Ball, at first set at $10,000, was rebeen operating ,two pension funds in
WANT EQUAL PAY
duced to $5,000 and posted by the local
the area—the longshore plan and the
"Why shOuld we in Hawaii—work- Local 6 East Bay Terminal fund, and
on May 23. Nelson was supposed to
NEW ORLEANS—ILWU Local 207 ing for the same company, doing the "both have been operating soundly for
have surrendered on May 21, but was
unable to locate the. US attorney on (warehouse) has written to the two same type of work--be treated differ- five years.
Louisiana senators, Rusell Long and ently from workers at C & H's plant
that day.
"Roth funds are based upon a tab's
Arraignment has been ordered for Allen J. Ellender, asking their votes for at Crockett, California?
at is squarely on the nose. We want
June 6. Nelson is represented by the lo- the amended Longshoremen's & Harbor
"We want equal pay for equal work! to use the same table because our memWorkers Compensation Act (HR. We think that
cal's attorney, James I. McCain.
is the American way of bers do similar, and In many eases,
The four counts hi the indictment al- 10765) when it arrives on the Senate doing things.
identical work, and we will obviously
lege membership in and affiliation with floor.
"Why should a belt Gang Operator not agree to use a table loaded against
"It is .our feeling," wrote Local 207 at Crockett, for.instance, get an hourly us."
the Communist Party for the two years
President Andrew Nelson. "that liber- pay of $2.05142. while a sugar loader
covered by the affidavits.
alization of the ... Act is long overdue, (same jot)) at Ales gets $1.251/2?"
and we would, appreciate your favorLocal 26 Approves Revised
Despite this type of discrimination,
able consideration of this request ..."
Rules for Running Hiring Hall
the strike bulletin says ILWU is not
In Chicago. ILWU Local 208 (ware- asking the company to
immediately
WILMINGTON—Revised hiring hall
house) also wrote to the 25 Illinois bring its wages
up to the level at
rules for ILWU Warehouse Local 26,
congressmen (senators and representa- Crockett.
designed to ensure a fair distribution tives)
urging consideration of both HR
20c HIKE ASKED
of work and extra work among regis- 10765
and the Celler civil rights bill,
LOS ANGELES—Nate DiBiasi, sec.
tered men,in the warehouse group, the HR 627.
"The union is merely asking for an
seniority group, the miscellaneous
across-the-board increase of 20 cents ond vice-president of ILWU Longshore
.Local 13, attended an Assembly subgroup and extra men, have been apThe technological revolution in agricul- per hour to narrow the gap between
committee hearing on safety that was
proved by the membership and have ture has increased productivity per man- Aiea and Crockett."
been placed in effect.
cent
in
the last 15 years.
hour 83 per
The company has taken a tough, held here April 29, as a representative
take-it-or-strike position, Local 142 of his local and the International union.
The conference was held to hear tessaid in its strike bulletin, and added,
timony
concerning the need for a sepa"We will stay out till our demands are
rate safety code for dock and waremet."
"The Department of Defense has many characteristics which make it
Support for the strikers has already house workers. A bill looking to such
unlike any other organization known to the free world.
been
voted by the ILWU Oahu Division a code was presented to the California
"It is, by any yardstick of measurement, the largest organization.
Legislature In 1951 and was defeated.
Executive
Board. Other units in longIts expenditures consume one-seventh of our national income. The DeDiBiasi submitted a statement to
shore, pine, sugar and general trades
partment employs 4,300,000 people, which is more than twice the manthe confernee..He was appointed to
have pledged cooperation.
power of the 10 largest corporations of the Nation combined, and is 7
represent ILWU on the Governor's In.
"We in' mwu are not strike-happy. dustrial Safety Conference
per cent of the active national labor force, including military personnel.
last year,
Strikes are no picnics," the bulletin the first time
Its assets, real and personal, approximate $140,000,000,000, which is
ILWU has been represays. "We know that better than any- sented on the body, which
equal to the value of all privately owned land in the United States. Its
meets anone else. However, we are not 'chicken' nually and holds
activities are spread throughout the 48 States, in 16,000 cities, and exinterim meetings
and will not take things lying down." monthly.
tend, abroad to 52 other countries."
About 118 workers are on the bricks
The ILWU Local 13 officer was itpe
(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)
at the C & II plant.
(Continued on Page 8)
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ILWU Attends the President's
Conference on Job Safety

Adlai Stevenson
Likes Queries
Of LA Dockers
WILMINGTON — Adlai Stevenson,
Democratic candidate for the Presidency, spoke to 3,000 ILWU longshore
workers at the ILWU Local 13 hall here
on May 11.
ILWU Southern California Regional
Director Pete Moore introduced the
Democratic aspirant, who mingled with
the men after his address and answered
their questions.
The Stevenson appearance here
marked his second speech to ILWU
members in California. He spoke to
Local 10 longshoremen at Pier 18 in
San Francisco on May 2.
In the course of his speech to the
local longshoremen, Stevenson said
that the test of whether you can believe a politician or not is to "ask oneself which party in the past has been
the friend of the workingman.
"When Woodrow Wilson came into
office, he said he was going to change
a lot of things, and he did. Before Wilson, women and children worked in
sweatshops—and he stopped it.
"When Franklin Roosevelt was
elected he promised to break the back
of the depression—and he did it.
"When Harry Truman was elected he
said he!d carry on the liberal New Deal
--and he did it.
"It was under Wilson, Roosevelt and
Truman that the American political
democracy became in truth an economic democracy—that the American
workingman got the fair break he dew ryes.
"It was not the Republican Party
that sponsored unemployment insurance, the Wagner Act, pensions for the
aged, medical and hospital care, child
labor laws—it was the Democratic
Party."
At a breakfast meeting following his
speech, the Democratic candidate said
that some of the most intelligent questions put to him during the campaign
came from longshoremen in the hiring
hall.

Seattle ILWU
Can Workers
Win Wage Hike
SEATTLE—After months of negotiations with the Alaska salmon industry, the membership of ILWU Local
37 has accepted an industry offer negotiated by the union.
The new contract provides a 31 2%
wage increase, spread-out for all ork
classifications. Union .spokesmen
claimed this as a significant victory,
since the spread-out equalizes the wage
increase of the lower classifications
with the higher bracket paid.workeik.
This is the first time this kind of
wage set-up took place in the industry. The $17 wage Increase per
month for each employe, regardless of
classification, raises the base wage of
cannery- workers from $280.67 per
month to $297.67 per month, exclusive
of fringe benefits—$25 standby pay
and $38.47 cash in lieu of Health and
Welfare. There are also certain
changes in the new contract affecting
living and working conditions.
Local 37 negotiators included Chris
Mensalvas, president; Gene Navarro,
business agent and chairman; ,Amor
Guerzon, Johnny Lucero and Vincent
Pilien, committee members. The International union was represented by Bill
Gettings, Northwest ILWU Regional
Director. The industry was represented
by Mr. Walter Sharpe, Assistant Manager of the Alaska Salmon Industry,
Inc.

Local 6 Presents a
Concert in Oakland
OAKLAND --The Local 6 (East Bay)
Sports Committee will present a concert featuring the Gateway Singers
(entertainers at the SF nightclub, The
Hungry I), on gunday June 3 at
1:30 p.m. at 160 Grand Avenue.
Admission will cost $1 for adults;
50 cents for children.

Andrew Nelson,
president of
ILWU Local 207 in New Orleans
has become the first ILWU member
to be victimized under the non-Communist oath provisions of the TaftHartley Act. He was indicted by a
federal grand jury May 16. (See story
on Page 1.)
—Dispatcher Photo

T-H Victim

Welfare Fund
Offers Plan
In LA Harbor
A new health service plan in Southern Californiaf the San Pedro Foundation for Medical Care Plan, will go into
effect July I, 1956, provided at least
500 families from ILWU Locals 13,
63 and 94 select it in a three-way choice
on health coverage under the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund.
The Fund announced offering of the
plan this week, following talks with the
Foundation for Medical Care. The longshoremen, shipelerks and walking
bosses will make their choice next
month.
The new plan needs 500 men, plus
their dependents, to start, in order to
have a sound financial base.
Other choices are Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan and the Alternate Insured
Plan.
The San Pedro Foundation for Medical Care is similar to the San Joaquin
Foundation for Medical Care, which
has been under Fund contract for
Stnekton area families since last July.
It is a non-profit corporation set up
by the San Perdo Districr Medical Society; of 60 member doctors, 55 are
participating. The families can go to
any of these participating physicians
for thie medical and surgical care.
Features of tile coverage include:
All surgical care needed without
charge; doctor visits in the hospital
without charge for up to 70 days per
hospital stay for men, 35 days for dependents; doctor office calls at $2.50
charge and home calls at V, starting
with the second call for illness, the first
for accidents.
There are provisions for eye tests for
glasses, physicians' care in maternity
cases, well-baby care, physiotherapy,
x-ray and laboratory sery,ices, and
emergency care outAide the service
area.
In this plan hospital benefits are provided under a separate contract.
Participating physicians have their
offices in San Pedro, Palos Verdes,
Harbor City and Lomita. Families living outsidethese cities, in Wilmington,
for example, can choose this plan and
receive their care from these physicians if they wish.
Outlines of the coverage under all
three plans will be mailed to families
eligible for Welfare Fund benefits, and
details will be available at the locals.
Selection will be at the locals during
June. Men wishing to change plans or
sign up for the new plan must go to the
local. Those Wishing to continue the
plan they have do not need to sign up.
The plan a. man selects now will
cover him and his dependents for one
year.

WASHINGTON, D. C.--More than
3,000 delegates, including representatives of ILWU, attended the President's Conference on "Occupational
Safety held here May 14 through 16.
The three ILWU representatives
were Robert T. Baker (Local 8), George
Kuvakas (Local 13)—both elected by
the last Longshore, Shipclerks & Walking Boss Caucus, and Jeff Kibre, ILWU
Washington Representative.
This was the fifth such conference
held and the largest so far, and was
devoted to improving safety programs
throughout industry and the communities generally.
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
The conference Was addressed by
President Eisenhower, Secretary of
Labor James Mitchell, Secretary of
Agriculture Elmer Benson, Governor
Langlie (Washington), the chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission,
J. D. Zellerbach (Crown-Zellerbach)
and AFL-CIO secretary-treasurer William Schnitzler.
Importance of the improvement of
safety standards and the establishment of safety programs throughout
the nation was highlighted by the reported fact that in 1955, 14,200
workers were killed on the job and
nearly 2,000,000 injured.
The loss of time brought about by
work injuries in 1955 represented the
labor involved in building a million 6room houses or 100 million refrigerators, it was stated-WIDE REPRESENTATION
Representatives of labor, business,
agriculture, federal, state and local
governments and private safety organizations cooperated in the 3-day conference in an overall program designed to
bring to the attention of the public the
vital importance of safety, and to reawaken interest ' among the participants themselves.
The participation of the three HAM
representatives was appreciated by
those in attendance, they reported, and
they met during the course of the conference with Labor. Department officials such as Ellett V. Parker, chief,
Division of Safety Standards and Practices, in addition to many congressmen
and senators.
COOPERATION OFFERED
The Labor Department officials expressed willingness to work With ILWU
and the West Coast shipowners to de-

velop a national program of safety
standards on a voluntary basis, •
A program of on-the-job training, it
was indicated, would be of major assistance in ,such a project., and would be
designed to help working longshoremen
to prevent accidents.
The three ILWU delegates, in recommenaations to the ILWU Coast Labor
Reletions Committee, suggested:
1. That all ILWU locals which do
not have functioning safety committees
should immediately establish them.
They should serve not only to educate
the membership, but should also see
that all sections of ILWU are participating in safety programs at the local
and state levels.
2. All sections of ILWU should respond to the main recommendation of
the Conference, calling for increased
participation by labor in sifety programs in all communities.
3. The dock caucus should immediately attempt to implement the offer
by the Labor Department to help develop an improved safety program on
the waterfront. This would involve
meetings between the CLRC,„the PMA
and Labor Department officials to
work out an on-the-job training program.

Appeal of
Hugh Bryson
Is Argued

SAN FRANCISCO—The appeal of
Hugh Bryson, former president of the
defunct National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards, was heard here on
May 21 by a 3-man panel of the
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.
Bryson was convicted last year of
being "affiliated" with the Communist
Party when he signed his Taft-Hartley
non-communist affidavit as a, union officer, but a jury swindled him of ad tial
membership in the party.
Major argument made in Bryson's
behalf by SF attorney Richard Gladstein before the appeals judges (Richard Chambers, Gus Solomon and 0. D.
Hamlin) went to the broad meaning
of the word "affiliation."
Gladstein claimed that trial judge
William C. Mathes had committed error
In defining the word to the jury and in
refusing to give the jury a dictionary
when, during the course of its deliberations, it asked for further clarification
of the meaning of the vague term.
The Columbia ' The defense lawyer also contended
RAINIER, ANT'sh.
on "affiliation" Was
River District Council of ILWU Auxil- that the evidence
conviciaries at its last meeting voted continu- insufficient to support Bryson's
admission
the
judge's
scored
and
tion
financial
and
moral
-,--both
ing support
of inflammatory testi—to the case of Tora Rystad, wife of into the record
union enemies of the
admitted
by
mony
who
longshoreman
19
Local
ILWU
an
president.
NUMCS
former
faces deportation under the McCarranIf Bryson's conviction should be upWalter Act.
by the appellate bench (and the
held
at
reported
Other actions taken and
Court) he would have to
Supreme
the meeting held here included the
prison term and pay a
5-year
a
serve
has
11
Auxiliary
Vancouver
following:
$10,000.
of
fine
(1310
moved to a- new meeting place
Main Street); Longview Auxiliary 14
helped the longshore local stage a suc- Iowa Governor Joins NAACP;
cessful dance for the benefit of the Urges Others to Do Likewise
DES MOINES, Iowa--Governor Leo
heart fund; Rainier Auxiliary 15 dodated $25 to help purchase a new police A. Hoegh (R) of Iowa is enrolled in the
emergency car and is planning repairs National Association for the Advanceto the longshore hall; St. Helen's Aux- ment of Colored People, he disclosed.
iliary 27 entered a float in the Salmon All state governors should join the
Derby parade and won second place; NAACP, which has "made .a fine conAuxiliary 32 (Newport) installed per- tribution to equal opportunity and
equal justice under the law," he added.
manent officers.
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Aid to bra Rystad
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S.F.Shipclierks
Adopt Fresno
Action Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Shipsclerks Local 34 at its regular meeting
May 21 endorsed in its entirety the
legislative and political action program
adopted by the ILWU Northern and
Southern California District Councils
joint conference at Fresno last February, it was announced by Joe Campion,
local vice president and chairman of its
lekislative committee.
Richard Richards was endorsed for
the United States Senate and Lawrence Cross for Congress from the 7th
district. The campaign of each will
receive $150 from the voluntary political action fund.
It was also announced that the local
has up to the present taken in 54 new
members this year and will have taken
in an agreed quota of 80 by August 1,
at which time 80 names will be added
to the B list. Application forms for the
B list will be mailed out within the
next 30 days.
—Moto by &egos 'ours's"

The King of Siam donated a baby elephant to the Portland, Ore., zoo and
longshoremen belonging to ILWU Local 8 donated their time and energy
to the community, in unloading the pachyderm. Her8 they are shown- doing the job—with a considerable audience. City
Commissioner Stanley W. Earl expressed the gratitude of the City of Portland in a letter to Local 8 president Muroano.

Local 8 Unloads Elephant

Local 12 Voles
Support for
Union Lawyers • Widow of Local 10 Man
NORTH BEN, Ore.—ILWU Local 12
here at a recent membership meeting
passed a resolution pledging support
"in any way possible, including financial aid, to those attorneys who are
now under prosecution for aiding unions and union members.",
The resolution makes no mention of
any specific attorneys, but copies of it
were ordered sent by the local to ILWU
Locals 8, 10, 13 and 19.
Local 13's attorney, George Shibley,
Is currently fighting conviction and imprisonment for having aided a Wilmington longshoreman who was under
Marine Corps court-martial.
The Local 12 resolution says that,
"Whereas many of labor's struggles
are zow being contested in the courts,
and, whereas attorneys who defend labor are being persecuted by the same
forces that persecute labor leaders, and
whereas, it is the duty of unions and
union members to defend those who
fight for and with us, therefore be it
resolved that Local 12 give full support
In anyway possible, including financial
aid, to those attorneys who are now
under prosecution for aiding unions
and union members."
Half of the farm families in the nation
had a total money income of less than
$1,752 in 1954, according to the Commerce
Dept. This was only 42 per cent of the
average (median) income of all families,
farm and non-farm, which was reported as
$4,173 in 1954.

Donates to Building Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10 member Albert Nichols died
of a heart attack on ApriI.25. At the
time of his death Nichols had paid
$60 into the fund that will build the
San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association Building.
On May 7 Nichols' widow appeared at Local 10 in person, as his
beneficiary and said,"Al was always
talking about the new building program. Please keep what he has paid
into the Fund and good luck to your
trniming project."

Stanford Students Pay Visit
To Local 10; Are Impressed

SAN FRANCISCO—Seventeen stu• "The visit . . . was, Ao me, one of
dents at Stanford University on May 8 the most satisfactory that this group
visited ILWU Local 10 in connection has made . . . As a preface, note I
with their studies in municipal affairs. admit that I knew very little about the
The "laboratory" trip was made under internal organization of any union.
the auspices of the Coro Foundation of Having been raised in a Taft-Repubthis city, a non‘profit organization that lican family, I had a rather one-sided
is concerned with increasing public un- view of labor, and I knew it .. My
derstanding of government and public own views on labor-business are a litaffairs, and higher moral and ethical tle more balanced as a result of this
standards in government, politics and interview,"
business.
• "This interview WON one of the
VISIT 1111:IN6 HALL
best. If more peopie could sVe a union
Tile 17 studonts visited the longshore
In action, they might bet ter understand
hiring hall and spent an hour and a the role of the union in the commuhalf in the office of Local 10 President nity?!
Robert Rohatch, listening in on various
LOCAL 10 PRAISED
phases of the local's operations.
• "If our recent visit was even near
In a letter to Rohatch from Miss an accurate picture of Local 10's operaMary
E. Farrell, a staff-member of the tions, the members are getting more
Lps ANGELES—Negdtiations be- Foundation,
the reaction of various of than their money's worth. Always antitween ILWU Local 26 and United
the students, as expressed in papers labor before. I was extremely imAmerican, with the help of the State
they wrote followi.ng the visit, was . pressed with Local 10 and the improved
Cotfriliation Service, ended last week
cited.
conditions it has brought about."
with a '10 cents an hour across-theSome of the reactions follow:
board whge increase, five days a year
Miss Farrel added, in her own letter,
a "After having read the vast
sick leave, and an additional $1 a"We have found ample evidence that
amount of unsavory articles that have
month per worker for health and welthe brotherly spirit of Local 10 carried
been in the newspapers, as well as the
fare coverage.
to the lab students in a friendly
best-seller list lately conoerning the over
State Conciliation was called in after corruption and violence associated with fashion . ."
the company made a "final!' offer of the longshore unions, it was interesting
A tAulation of rollcall votes made in
a 5 cents an hour increase, which was as well as refreshing to listen to the
the 1954 and 1955 sessions of the UN Genrejected by Local 26 members.
other side of the story. The objectives eral Assembly shows GO per cent of UN
Todd Mathews and Vice-President and accomplishments of the unionized
members agreed more•often with the USGeorge Lee were negotiators.
longshoremen were well presented,
SR in 1955 as compared to 1954.

10 Cents Is Won at
United American

What the 'Non-Communist' Oath Has Done to Labor

*

WASHINGTON, D. C. -A bill re- with the opposition of AFL, CIO and
cently introduced by Senator Pat independent union leaders, conservative
McNamara (D., Mich.) that would re- and radical alike.
peal the "non-communist affidavit"
The late Phil Murray denounced it,
section of the Taft-Hartley Law, points the AFL
Executive Council at one time
up the difficulties that particular said it was "reprehensible, vicious and
section of the slave-labor act caused----- destructive of workers'
civil and legal
not only to labor unions themselves, rights" and John L. Lewis' United Mine
but also to businessmen and the Na- Workers and the International Typotional Labor Relations Board.
graphical Union have steadfastly and
McNamara himself has said that the on principle
refused to comply with it
section (9h), which requires yearly ever since it went into
effect in 1947.
affidavits from union officers swearing
EVEN
THE
BOSSES
they are not members of the CommitBy 1953, in Senate committee hearnist Party, is "grossly unfair," singles
out union leaders for "a special stigma" ings called to consider proposed reviand makes "second-class citizens" of sions of T-II, a spokesman for the National Association of Manufacturers
them,
said it had not been successful, and the
BLACK BLASTED IT
Supreme Court Justice ilugo L. general counsel of the NLRB said it
Black was even more vitriolic in his had caused "a lot of heartaches."
Efforts to prosecute union leaders
celebrated solitary dissent on the constitutionality of the section, when he for alleged falsification of the provision have not been entirely sueeessful.
said:
Only nine have been brought to trial,
has
this
before
court
held
"Never
that the government could attaint per- and while nine convictions have been
sons for their political beliefs and af- obtained, two have been reversed and
six are still on appeal
filiations. It doesi•so today."
The Supreme Court has agreed to
The fact of the matter is that the
oath has not worked the way its per- review the case of Clint Jencks of Minepetrators thought it would:41t"rias'ittet 'MillWhose conviction rests on the tes-

timony of a professional informer
The NLRB has also stepped Into the
(Harvey Matusow) who has since re- picture and encouraged such raids
canted it. The conviction of Ben Gold, (witness Lundeberg's successful raidformer president of the Fur Workers, ing and scavenging of the defunct
has been upheld only by long delay NUMCS), and has presumed to tell unand split votes of 4 to 4 on the ap- ions what officers it may or may net
pellate bench.
elect.
COSTS ARE HIGH
ONLY 10 PROSECUTED
The
costs
of defending a union
Despite the fact that the Justice Departisient has said it was investigating against such attacks, both by raiding
as many as 65 alleged violators of the outfits and the NLRB have mounted
section, prosecution has been instituted enormously, even though there is now
against only 10, of whom only 3 were a conflict in the appellate courts over
top leaders (Gold, Hugh Bryson of the the right of the NLRB to "decertify"
defunct NUMCS and Maurice Travis of unions whose officers it believes are
"communists" or who have been conMine-Mill).
victed of "falsifying" their oaths.
In addition to the difficulty in enOne circuit has held that a former
forcing the law, unions which defy its
.Fur Workers local has no rights under
provisions have no trouble whatsoever
T-H because of Gold's conviction: anin functioning, and even those unions
other circuit has refused to allow
expelled from the CIO for being "ComNLRB to decertify Mine-Mill because
munist-dominated" have filed the afof Travis' conviction,
fidavits.
Prospects for the passage of SenaThe oath requirement has, how- tor McNamara's repealer are not too
ever, made it possible for larger unions good, informed sources say. President
to raid and attack smaller so-called Eisenhower, who formerly favored re"left-wing" unions, as the experience peal of T-H itself has now reneged on
of Mine-Mill,. the Fur Workers, and the II and has suggested that the non-comUnited Electrical, Radio & Machine munist oath be extended to employers
Workers demonstrates.
as well.
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It's Softball Season in the Southland Defense Fund
For Shibley
Is Growing
WILMINGTON — A contribution of
$4,000 to aid in the' defense of Local
13's attorney George Shibley, who faces
a possible three years in prison because
of his defense of a Local 13 member in
a Marine Corps court martial, has been
made by Local 13.
In addition a referendum ballot was
mailed to members to vote an assess*
went of $1 a month for two months.
The Southern California District
Council of ILWU has also contributed
$250 to the George Shibley Defense
Fund.
Speakers on the Shibley case can be
secured through the office of ILWU
• Regional Director Pete Moore here, or
through ILWU Local 13. Contributions
should be sent to the ILWU Regional
Office in Wilmington.

Local 33 Is
Organizing
And Fighting
SAN PEDRO — ILWU Local 33 is

ILVVU Warehouse Local 26 has two softball teams at Thrifty Drug. Here are the "Harry E. Arnold Titans." financed bys moving forward on both the organizaArnold himself, long-time member of the local. Leon Allen (kneeling, center front row) manages the team which has won
all ifs pre seasonpractice games. From left, top row: Joe Dominguez, A. Boyd, Ramiro Pompa, James J. Coons and Ruben tional and legal fronts in its battle
against a combined AFL-employers atLard; kneeling, from left: Vernon Van Dusen, Joseph Karcich, Allen, Caesar Bratta and Larry Hirsch.
tempt to destroy the local.
A ruling on the present injunction
against picketing struck boats by Local
33 was expected to have been made
May 23 in Superior Court (too late for
the Dispatcher deadline to be reported).
In the local's organizational drive
among members of the AFL Fishermen's Union, ILWU International Representative John Royal and Local 33's
Mel Kolumbic report that sufficient
pledgecards have been signed to ask
for an NLRB election.
Meanwhile most tuna boats signed
up under the baekdoor AFL-employers'
contract are tied up in'port, unable to
get crews or to arrange financially
worth-while deals with the canneries.

Bukke to Speak
At Roger !Fete
SAN FRANCISCO—A celebration of
the Sidney Roger radio program, which
has been on the air for 15 years, will
be held Friday night, June 1 at 8 p.m.
(dessert and coffee) at the Mart Club
of the Merchandise Mart (1355 Market
.Street).
In addition to Roger, who will record
Her. Is The second Thrifty Drug softball team. Top row, from left: L. C. Blanchard, Al Marshall and A. J. Goloert (chair- his regular KROW broadcast from the.
malt of the local's softball committee). Middle: John Basaties, Caesar Bratta, Wayne Hopper and 'Mickey Glasner;
stage, speakers will include Germain
front row: Van Duesen, Merrill Bohannon, Iry Ponnick, Jimmy Carroll and Joe Korcich.
Bulcke,ILWU vice-president, Carl Marzani, editor and publisher and Vivian
Hainan, master of ceremonies.
Les Pine, motion picture, TV and
night-club comedian is flying from
Hollywood to entertain the guests.
Tickets are still available at $1.50 each
by writing to "Sidney Roger Celebration," 150 Golden Gate Avenue, SF.

LA Harbor Pensioners
To Picnic on July 25

Brunswig Drug members of Local 26 have a team of flier own, too. From left, standing: Floyd Green, Gordon Harris,
David Brown, Don Norvell, Robert Gayer, Al Salinas, Gail Knight and Charles Phillips. Kneeling: Adam Maruyame, Billy
Phillips, Earl Rippork At Mackinnon, Harold Means and Ed Oliver.

WILMINGTON—The annual picnic of Los Angeles Harbor ILWU
Pensioners, from Locals 13, 63 and
94, will be held July 25, at Point
Fermin Park in San Pedro, beginning at noon, Pensioners President
Tom Willacy announced following
the May meeting of the group.
Willacy will be chairman of the
Picnic Committee, assisted by Charlie Martin and 'W. D. C, Jones.
Barbecued fish has been recommended by the executive board, with
final decision reserved for the June
membership meeting of the group.
Arrangements have been made with
Local 33 to supply the fish and Local 33 members will, as In the past,
act as chefs. 'Wm-lien's Auxiliary 8
will help in preparing other dishes
and In serving, as it has each year.
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EDITORIALE

Common Date
For Contracts
Is Common Aim

ILWU ed ILA
UALS1ASI, leggendo I giornali
di New York, o I fogli bugiardi
publicati dal IBL, G giornalisti
ciarloni di poco valore, prenderebbe
ridea the ci sia qualcosa di terribile
riguardante la speranza dell' ILWU che
I lavoratori del porto nell' ILA ricevessero per se stessi buone paghe e condizioni di lavoro. IL IBL centinua abbaiare eontro 1° ILWU, Harry Bridges,
"commies" e corruzione—con sembra nza di volere usare l'ILWU per spaventare col rosso o confondere i la \ era tori del porto di New York affinche'
at uniscono e votino per il IBL. Accertiamoci dei fatti.
In due elezioni condotte dall'agenzia
governativa (NLRB) i lavoratori hanno
votato ILA nonostante ruso di tutti
contra ffatti trucchi legali, politic!,
teenici e scabbiosi nel Iibro per rubare
l'elezione dall'
A. L' ILA ha vinto.
Quell° ci abbasta.
Le medesime form che hanno attentato di bloccare i lavoratori del porto
di New York nella smite della propria
unione, hanno anche cercato di demolire l'unione rnarittima ILWU che
lavoratori stessi hanno scelta ed alla
quale sono rimasti fedeli per tantiarmi.
Nell'Ovest 11 SIU attenta continualavoro sul porta
mettle di assumere
con paghe calate e rate scabbiose,
Tutte le voile che ILWU sta. negozziando con gli arms tort per on contralto
nuovo, Harry Lundeberg presidente del
SIU ed ii suo scabbioso SUP—SIU
vuole satire in groppa gratis gridando
"Anche me—vogliamo piu' lavoro nel
porto. Vogliamo coprire e seoprire
'hatches,' rig gear,' spostare earico,
carieare 'ships stores,' etc." In breve,
tulle le manovre scabbiose e "phoney"
agite control i facchini ILWU.

Q

111 ALL, nella costa del "East" e
Lundeberg nella costa del "West"
vogliono dirigere i lore marinai disoecupati verso il porto. Non vi sono riusciti nel "West Coast" ed ora lo attentano In New York a mezzo dell' IBL.
Per certo c'e dell'altro. Nessuno—tanto
ILWU—chiedono at
meno di tutti
lavoratori del porto di New York di unirsi e votare per 1' ILWU, e nessun facchino crel'Ovest cerca di lavorare sui
"docks" di New York. L' ILWU non
gioca partite in New York, bensi' fecchint
facchini lavorando in New
York, San Francisco o New Orleans -Sian° nativi o forest ion-- siano ea ttolici,
'protestanti o judei- bianchi, neri o bigi
--ILA o ILWU. E guesto e' certo: Non
sane "scabs" a crumiri. E desiderano
tutti the 11 gioco sia pulito dalla parte
degli armatori—con lavoro assidno e
salvo con buona paga e condizioni.
11 IBL deve avere eerti motivi per
di crumiraggio gridano "commies" contra ILWU e "gangsters" centre ILA.
volere rovinare il ILA, ed usando atti
Tuttavia 1BL ha fatto un bet niente per
alutare I facehini net!' assicurazione di
lavoro, c non fara'
migliore paghe e
mat niente. ILWU ha imparato con
dura esperienza che Si Duo' aspettare
dai marinai. Forse sarerno stall un puo'
aspri contra ILA ed 11 veccitio Joe Ryan
eon parole nei nostri giorni. Che importa ? Sc nei erediamo, come se la pensiamo, che non sono affarl nostri se i
lavoratori del porto di New York ye
tam d'avere per propria unione l' ILA,
non phe che sant) affari nostri chi
vogliono elleggers per ufficiali unionisti.
'JOT MIRIAM° figurato di averne
abbastanza dell' 1BL tirando ii
(Continuate a pagina D)
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West Coast longshoremen march in Labor Day
Labor Day, 1936 parade•up
San Francisco's Market street spelling
out ILA. They were then in the Pacific Coast District 38 of ILA.

Why This Supplement?
IFY Is this issue of the wwu DISPATCHER being printed and why
arc some copies being ,hen to longshoremen in the ILA?
In the past two or three years the officers and members of ILWIT have
heard and read radio and television newscasters and newspaper writers and
columnists spill lies, filth and distortions about the WWII's concern over the
attempts to bust the 11,A. The 1BL has had ahmist as much to say about
the ILWU, what it is doing and why, as it has about the ILA. We have sat
back and kept silent long enough.
We haven't noticed or expected the officers of the ILA to try to defend
the ILWIT. May be 4.10 good reason why they should, having troubles enough
of their own. But it's too raw when the ILVVU, at the request of Congress,
agrees to a simple thing like a common expiration date, for it to be blasted
by a two-bit outfit like the IBL.
The HAM was the first and the only union at that tkne. August 1953, to
protest the treatment being dished out to the HA. We protested as another
longshore union, and offered some help for the same reason—period. A lot
of people and unions were surprised, because we had in, the past so many
disagreements with Joe Ryan and the ILA that they expected the ILWU to
be one of the first unions to jump on the bandwagon, and the television programs, and to kick a -union when it was down or nearly so. When the !EMU
didn't join the wolves, the newspapers and labor fakers opened up on ii with
the same old red herring, which now lakes the form of urging New York
longshoremen to join the IBL to keep the ILWU out of New York. What
baloney!
..So now we're printing this special supplement to our own newspaper to
answer the IBL newspaper lies and to clear the record.
We are longshoremen ourselves, We have been told in every way that because the ILA is run by "mobsters, full of racketeering dope running, kickbacks, etc.," we should keep away—help wreck it, testify against it and its
leaders before government agencies, juries and commissions—and help get
injunctions against it, help jail its leaders, and see that it is hit with big
damage suits under Taft-Hartley.
And the ILA membership is told that the ILWU is "a communist outfit,"
full of bomb throwers, Moscow agents, foreign spies and saboteurs, and that
any working together of ILA and ILWU for better safety, wages, hiring,
(Continued on Page D)
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A common date for t ormination of all
longshore contracts in the United
States and territories and national or
parallel negotiations are 'desired aims
of both the ILA and the ILWU.
West Coast longshoremen have long
hoped for such a goal. Delegates to the
ILA convention in New York in 1935
were instructed to propose national bargaining and common expiration dates
for all coasts.
The specific proposal was rejected on
the ground that such had always been
the policy of ILA in the East and Gulf.
However, the convention would not go
along with the West Coast expiration
date because it fell on May 1. It was
pointed out that the date had no political significance, but was seasonably desirable in the West.
Now a common expiration date has
been called for by the Committee on
Merchant Marine -and Fisheries of the
House of Representatives, whose chairman, Rep. Herbert C. Bonner (D., NI)
has expressed the interest of the United
States because of the huge subsidies
granted shipping lines.
Chairman Bonner has let it be known
In no uncertain terms that unless industry and labor get together on the
matter the Congress has the power to
regulate expenditure of government
funds against practises such as "whipsaw" bargaining caused by differing
termination dates.
ILA & ILWU AGREE
Both the ILA and thelLWU testified
before the committee that they desired
a common expiration date for their contracts. They agreed on August 1 as the
desired terminating date. Also agreeing
were the West Coast employers. the
Pacific Maritime Association.
The New York Shipping Association
gave no Immediate answer at the first
hearing, but later said they could agree
on August 1 as a date for terminating
future contracts, but that the present
agreement would have to run to its terminating date of September 39.
On April 15 the Bonner committee
called in all shipowners or their associations, together with ILA and ILWU,
and put up to them the August I date.
Again the unions and the West Coast
shipowners agreed. NYSA sent no representative and Hawaiian shipowners
were represented for information only.
Opposition to the proposal was expressed by the shipowners of Baltimore. Philadelphia and Hampton
Roads, but it was brought out that
these shipowners as well as others on
the Eastern and Gulf Coasts traditionally follow NYSA.
In a letter early this month NYSA
Informed the Bonner committee that
it could give no definite answer until
after July 1.
In order to streamline their approach to a common expiration date
and national negotiations the West
Coast longshoremen, in a longshore
con% ention in March, voted to extend
their contract from its present terminating date of June ri toseptemher 30
this year provided certain moderate
conditions were met for the interim
period. Both PM 't and ILWU told the
committee they anticipated no difficulty in doing this.
Action in the East included a unanimous resolution adopted by the East
Gulf Dock Council of ILA calling for
common bargaining of longshore contracts on all coasts. The resolution was
(Continued on Page C)
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ILWU and ILA
COMMON TERMINATION
OF CONTRACTS IS IN THE
BEST INTERESTS OF THE
COUNTRY AND THE INDUSTRY. WHERE DO YOU STAND?

4.
HISTORY re longshore unions and the use in New York
A LITTLE
of a new so-called•longshore union—the International Brotherhood of Longshoremen, AFL-CIO—in a plot to take over the ILA and
give seamen longshore jobs. No one could expect the IBL to know
anything about longshore history. But a few facts won't hurt. The ILA was originally founded in Detroit in 1892 as the Triterna,.tional Association of Lumber Handlers. When it joined the AFL in
1893 the name was changed to ILA.
No general cargo longshoremen in New York joined the ILA until
after the 1907 strike was lost and the Longshoremen's Union Protective Association that operated there was busted.
In San Francisco all four longshore locals then operating on the
front (one dates back to 1853) were independently affiliated to ILA at
the turn of the century. In the San Francisco Labor Day Parade of
1.901 the ILA longshoremen of the port marched 3,000 strong.
The year 1901 saw the bloody Teamster strike in the city and
port of San Francisco. The strike was supported by the ILA and the
seamen, at that time all part of a "City Front Federation."
Following the defeat of the employers' open shop by the .1901
strike the seamen (in 1902) negotiated recognition of their union and
a coastwise contract by making a deal with the shipowners to handle
any and all scab cargoes, to crash any picket lines around docks or
ships, and—under no circumstances—to call or join, any sympathetic
strike in support of longshoremen, teamsters or any other striking
union. The Sailors' Union followed this contract rigidly right up to
1921 when the union was smashed, not to be revived again until the
'longshoremen were strong enough to help them after 1M4

Abir
FURUSETH, then Secretary of the Sailors' Union of the
A NDREW
Pacific, writing in the Coast Seamen's Journal in November 1905,

()Nu PRrtAl

reading the New York newspapers
Anyone
or the lying sheets published by the
two-bit gossip columnists would get the

ILA. Yet TEL has done nothing to help longshoremen get better wages or more jobs, and
it never will. And the 11,,,Vai has learned the
hard way what to expect from sailors.
We have said our share of harsh things about
the ILA and old Joe Ryan in our day. So
what? That is neither here nor there. If we
think, as we do, that it is not our business if
the New York longshoremen vote to have ILA
as their union, nor is it our business who they
elect as their officers, then it is less the business of some freshwater scrap-iron juggler like
Slaughter from the Missouri River.

IBL, or
idea that there is something terrible about the
ILWU hoping that longshoremen of the ILA
will get good wages and conditions.
The TEL is yapping all the time about the
1LWU, Harry Bridges, "commies" and 'icorruption"—seemingly trying to use the ILWU
to red scare or to hornswoggle New York longshoremen to join and vote for the TEL.
Let's get a couple of things straight.
In two NLRB elections New York longshoremen voted ILA despite the use of every phony
legal, political, technical—and scabby--trick in
e figure we have had enough of the IBL
the book to steal the election from the ILA.
bellyaching about ILWU. We've sat back
That's good enough for us.
and kept quiet long enough. Now we are makThe same forces that tried to stop the New
ing a few answers 4o keep the record straight.
York longshoremen from choosing their own
We are for Isingshore contracts on both
union have tried to wreck the union the West
coasts ending at the same time. We were asked
Coast longshoremen joined and stuck by for
to be that way by the US Congress. So was the
years—the ILWU, formerly the ILA:
ILA. Anything wrong with that? The ILA is for
On the West Coast the SIU is continually trya national bargaining setup so that all longing to take over more longshore jobs, for lower
shore contracts might be negotiated at the same
and scab rates of pay.
time and run for the same length of time. We,
Every time the ILWU goes into negotiations as longshoremen, think that's okay, too. We
with the shipowners for a new agreement, even think one National longshore union is a
Harry Lundeberg, S1U president and his scabby good thing.
SUP-SIU ride the longshoremen's backs hollerWe are for improvements to the Longshoreing "me too, we want more longshore jobs. We men's and Harbor Workers' Act, for $50 or
want to uncover and cover hatches, rig gear, more a week for injured longshoremen, and we
shift cargo, load ships' stores, etc." All the testified alongside the ILA International ofscabby moves now being made against New ficials at hearings before the Congress of the
York longsaioremen were tried against ILWU. United States to help get amendments to this
Act passed. What does the IBL want us to do,
stay home and shut up just because their scabby
Coast Hall and West- Coast Lundeberg outfit hollers "commie" at us? Nix.
Slingloads, -safety codes, registered list and
416
E want to run their unemployed sailors onto
the waterfront. They didn't Make it on the hiring halls, welfare and pensions, vacations
West Coast, now they're trying it in New York and a coastwise longshore union—all die things
the IBL is trying to claim it has or wants for
through the TEL.
There's another th/ing certain. No one—least the New York longshoremen—the ILWU has
of all the ILWU—is asking New York long- had them for years. Are we crazy, corrupt or
shoremen to join or to vote for ILWU. And no "commie" for having them--for wanting to
West Coast longshoreman is trying to go to keep them and get more----and for watching out
that the shipowners, the IBL, Paul Hall, Harry
work on the New York docks.
ILWU isn't playing any game in New York. Lundeberg or the Bi-State Waterfront ComLongshoremen are still longshoremen whether mission don't help take them away from us
they work in New York, San Francisco or New through scabby schemes? We're ncit dumb.
We have some good advice for the IBL and
Orleans, whether they are native or foreign
born, whether they are Catholic, Protestant or their pals: Quit moaning so much about what
Jew, white, colored or brown—ILA or ILWU. you think the ILWU, Bridges, the Teamos,
There is one thing sure: they ain't scabs! And "commies," "mobsters," and the ILA are dothey all want a fair deal from the shipowners. ing. From where we sit it looks as though
TEL has got to have some excuse for trying the ILA is doing all right and that the big
to wreck the ILA and scabbing on it, so itt majority of New York longshoremen belong to
hollers "commie" at ILWU and "gangster" at It. Is'nt that what you're really sore about?

W

made no bones about the sailors' need for longshore work between
voyages; it was this work, he stated, which gave an added edge in
earnings and employment to the West Coast sailors, and furnished the
foundation for their union. So, Furuseth constantly sought until his
death to expand the seamen's jurisdiction over cargo handling, a
policy which has continued uninterrupted over the years.
The ILA on the West Coast came apart in the early years of the
century over the issue of sailors doing longshore work. And when
the Longshoremen's Union of the Pacific, a coastwise organization of
independent longshore unions, reaffiliated with the ILA in 1910 the
whole coast became the Pacific Coast District of the ILA. The new
District also covered the west coast of Canada, Alaska, and all of
Hawaii.
The terms of reaffiliation, worked out with ILA President O'Connor, gave full ilutonorny to the District including the right to strike,
run its own affairs and negotiate its own agreements. The District
functioned this way until the disastrous longshore strike of 1919.
So that in the revival of the ILA on the West Coast in 1933-1.934,
the same "home rule" was once more agreed to by ILA President
Ryan. Ryan and the International approved the Pacific Coast District
demands. and the strike of 1934, including District negotiations for
one coastwise agreement. Ryan supported the 1934 strike but tried to
negotiate an agreement which, among other things, would have returned the l'ongshoremen to work without the seafaring unions. The
West Coast longshore locals voted him down.
The West Coast longshoremen stayed on strike to help organize
the sailors and to win recognition of their unions from the shipowners. Despite this, the leadership of the Sailors' Union has never
given up trying to carve out a share of cargo handling work to take
care of unemployed and i'shoreside" seamen.

THE RECORDS of the ILA show that the Pacific Coast District sent
111 five delegates back to the ILA in New York in 1935. They were
instructed to present to the convention a resolution proposing one
national ILA agreement, to be negotiated through the International,
for all longshoremen—providing uniform wages, a six-hour day7thirtyhour week, and union hiring halls—and stipulating that any agreernent was to be ratified by a membership vote.
The 1935 resolution for a national agreement and national bargaining didn't get far. The convention was for a national contract all
tight, and a common date, but didn't want the date we proposed and
refused to put a program into effect.
So there is nothing new either in the ILWU now supporting the
idea of national bargaining and a common date for East and West
iasist union contracts, or in our opposing newspapers, politicians and
government agencies attacking ILA longshoremen.
From what, we on the West Coast know of the Sailors and the IBL,
their taking over an old-established longshore union on the East
Coast is no good for longshoremen anywhere.
And who gets hurt most by the El-State Waterfront Commission
setup in New York? It was set up to bust a union: the ILA. The IBL
and AFL want the Commission to stay, and so do the New York
shipowners and Paul Hall's sailors who look to the Commission for
longshore jobs.
The IBL, Hall and their ilk shout "gangster domination" at the
TLA and "communist domination" at the ILWU. What such people
really want is to stop two unions, both of longshoremen, from facing
common problems and getting together on anything—even on a common expiration date for longshore contracts, as proposed by Congressman Bonner and the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee of the US Congress.
For years politicians, Sailors' Union officials and newspapers have
been hollering "Red" at the ILWU, hoping thereby to scare its membership into dumping their union. But the scheme didn't work. Now
the -racketeering" line is being tried on the ILA. And for the same
reasons.
The West Coast longshoremen have learned a few things from
our waterfront history. It looks to us like the East Coast longshoremen remember a few things too. For whatever may be wrong about
the East Coast longshore union—the ILA—will not be remedied by
letting the IBL and the Sailors take over. The main demand of longshoremen everywhere is security on the job, and decent and safe
conditions. Only a longshore union can win these for the working
longshoremen.
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Job Raiding in New York in 1953
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ILWU Contract
And Conditions
Spelled Out
Here are ten principal provisions of
the ILWU iongshore contract:
1. Decasualization and equalization
of work opportunity by means of jointly maintained registration lists and
jointly operated hiring halls. Additions
to the registration list are made only
by mutual agrecoaent.
2. Safety on the job promoted by
contract provision that men may stop
work when health or safety endangered. Contract includes a safety code.
3. Six hour day Monday through
Friday, with overtime after 6 hours.
Normal work shift of 9 hours.
4. Straight time hourly rate $2.27,
which amounts to $20.43 for an eight
hour day. Weekly earnings aleraged
$109 in San Francisco for the year
1955.
5. Sling load limit of 2,100 lbs.
6. More than 30 types of hazardous
or offensive cargoes covered by plenalty
rates.
7. Bulk and skill differentials ranging from 10 cents over the base rate to
double the base rate for handling explosives.
8. Three weeks vacation for men 12
years in the industry who work 1.344
hours. Ninety percent of the men in
large ports get 3 weeks.
9. Welfare plan provides practically
complete hospital, surgical and medical care at doctor's office and at home
for all registered men and their families.
10. Dental plan provides free coinprehensiv e dental care for children of
longshoremen aged 2 to 1,1 years.
11. Pension plan pays $100 monthly
benefit to men aited 65 after 25 years
in the industry. Over 1,900 retired since
July 1, 1952, more than 10 percent of
the work force. Pensions are paid for
by the employers but plan is jointly
administered.
12. Contract is coastwide anti indmnstry-wide. Men can trasel trom port
port as visitors.

Boss Must Prove It!
Covered wagons and packing cases, heavily escorted by police, concealed scab) from view during the 1953 strike
of New York longshoremen. The scabs were recruited by Paul Hall and SILI. Hall plays the same scab-herding role in
the East that Harry Lundeberg, president of SIU attempts to play in the West. Both have identical motives—they want
to solve their pressing unemployment problems at the expense of the longshoremen. 1BL and Paul Hall attempt to hide
this goal by blasting and smearing the ILWU and Bridges, just as they tried to hide and protect the scabs in packing
cases and covered wagons in 1953. There were no West Coast, Hawaii or Alaska longshoremen in those trr
u etts.i.k.to.
—Wide

Same Cargoes, Same
Work. Same SS Lines
East and West Coast longshoremen
perform the same work for the same
companies.
Here is a partial list of steamship
companies who load and unload cargoes on both coasts:
Pope & Talbot
American Preuident
Lines
Grace Line
ltJ. S. Linen (Panama
!Nettie Line)
Prince Line
Matson Linen
American Mail Lines
Maid. Line (Japanese)
Quaker Line
"Nippon l'usen Knish*
Maersk Line
k
Aloore-M
Macs
Nedioyd Line
Mates Marine Lines
Me La llama Line
Isibrandtsen

WASHINGTON -- Unions scored an
important gain in the fight to make
employers open their books in collective bargaining.
The US Supreme Court ruled May
that an employer who claimed he could
not afford a wage increase but refused
to show his books had not bargained
in good faith."

Job Raiding in San Francisco-1953

Calmar tines
Isihmian Lines
Luebenbach Linea
Arrow Line
Waierman Line
Mitsui Stearashiti On.
Wererhauser 8.5. Co.
411.5.1K. Linen
Mamburg-American
Line
Shinnihou Line
C.T.U. Line
Primp Lino
Pan Miami le Line
Furness. MON, & (o.
Kerr Steamship Co.
North Pacific Liao
Cliolland American

Line)

,Common Date for
Contracts Sought
(Continued from Page A)
read into the record of the Bonner committee,
Meanwhile, on recommendation of
the Bonner committee, the Maritime
Administratidn of the US Department
of Commerce is about to Undertake "a
thorough study of the longshore situation throughout the United States."
The recommendation ,said:
"This should include such matters as
productivity, wage levels, overtime
rates, penalty pay provisions, arbitration procedures, size of longshore gangs
In relation to work required, resistance
to mechanization and other matters vitally affecting the merchant marine."

In December, 1953, a mob of SIU-SUP shoreside sailors was sent marching up San Francisco's Embarcadero b Harry
lundeberg, President of SW to grab longshore jobs on the SS Aleutian berthed at Pier 33. They got no jobs, bu plenty

of the mob got dumped.
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Headers Up of West Coast, Hawaii and Alaska ILWU

These are the officers of ILWU, left to right, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson, Second
Vice President Germain Bu'eke, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen L. B.
Thomas and Howard Bodine. All have been active in the union's leadership since the days when the union was Pacific
Coast District 313.of the ILA. Bridges and Bu!eke are longshoremen, Robertson and Gold!)lait warehousemen. Bridges
and Robertson are serving their ninth 2-year terms in office, Bu!eke his fourth and Goldblatt his sixth. Bodine and
Thomas along with Bridges administer the single coastwide longshore agreement and serve as trustees of the ILVVUPMA pension and welfare funds.

ILWU Longshoremen
Grateful for ILA Lobby

1 How The Job Register Works on'West Coast I

West Coast longshoremen had
good reason to be grateful to the
New York District Council of ILA
and the delegation of 200 ILA members who lobbied in Washington on
Nlay 10 for passage of amendments
to the Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers Art.
All locals of the ILWU have been
keeping up a barrage of letters to
their respective congreeemen, but
the distance between the Weet Coast
and Washington, D. C., makes lobbying by the rank and rile off the docks
impoesible.
"It goes to show how longshoremen everywhere can help each
other," said one rank and file 1LWU
longshoreman about the ILA lobbying.

EDITORIALE

ILWU ed ILA

A longshoreman, completing his last job, signs in for his next assignment at
the San Francisco longshore hall. If he has low hours he will be immediately
dispatched to another job.

(Continuato da pagina A)
mantice contro ILWU. Siarno rimasti
Ca[ml e taciturni abbastante lung°, ed
ora daremo delle risposte per tnanteneve
ret to il "record."
Noi siarna per una data uniform di
scadenza contrattuale Ira le due caste
marittime Quest° cc lo ha chiesto
Congresso degli Stati Unitiescosi' hanno
chiesto anch all' ILA. C' e
del male?
L' ILA e' in favore a stabilirsi affinche
tutti I contratti di facchinaggio nel
porti slam) eoncordati al medesimo
tempo, ed abiarto Ia medesima data di
scadenza. Quale facchini, questo ha la
nostra approvazione e crediamo ere-e un'
unione nazionale dei .lavoratori
port° e' ulna buona cosa.
Noi siamo per miglioramenti net
"Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers
Act"— per $50 a piu' alla set timana per
ii facchino ferito sul lavoro, ed abbiamo
attestato a fianco degl'ufficiali dell'unione internazionale ILA all 'udienza
di fronte al Congress° degli Stati Uniti
per dare aiuto nell' assicurare il passaggio di emendarnenti a questo Atto.
E cosa vuole IBL che facciamo? Stare
a casa con bocce chiusa perche' 41 uso
scabbioso equipaggio grida "commies"
verso di no!? NIX.
"Sling loads," "safety codes," lista di
registrazione, "hiring hall" pensioni,
"Welfare- vacanze ed und unione"unica
lunge, la costa—tutto cio' che ii 1BL
vol fare pretesa di avere o di %Jolene per
I facchini di New York—ILWU l'aveva
fier tanti anni—.
Siamo noi pazzi, corroI LU "commies"
per avere ottenuto tutto cio' e per volerlo mantenere ed ottenere di pile—
tenendo gil occhi aperti suit' 1BL, Paul
Hall, Harry Lundeberg, a la commisalone del Bi State Waterfront affinehe'
non aiutano ad aseondere questo da noi
a mezzo scheme scabbiose? Non siamo
fantocchit Da dove siamo seduto noi, ci
pare the l' ILA sta facendo progress° e
the Ia grande maggioranza. dei facchini
del porto di New York ci appartengono.
None e' questo the vi stizzica?

A longshoreman is dispatched to a job. He gets a timed assignment slip. The
hall is jointly maintained by the union and the employers' association. The dispatchers are selected by the union to guarantee fair treatment for all longshorirnen.

It This Supplement?
(continued from Page A)
injury compensation or conditions for all longsbore—whether ILA or ILWU
—will result in newspapers or the IBL hollering that the HAW awl Bridges
are moving in on the New York waterfront.
Before ILA longshoremen fall for such malarkey and believe only what
newspapers want to tell them, they should remember that the 11.4WU has
been through numerous NLRB hearings and government investigations, and
its President Harry Bridges has had five trials, all aimed at showing the
ILWU to be communist.
All testimony of proceedings were under oath, cost the US government,
the FBI and the Immigration Department hundreds of thousands of dollars.
They had witnesses and stonlpigenns galore, including Harry Lundeberg,
president of the SW. The whole dirtyfithess was found to be a frameup, lies
and illegal—twice by the US Supreme Court, ist that.
Take a look at the ILWU longsboremen through this paper. You will at
least get the. dope straight from the horse's mouth as to where they stand
and why.

Tacoma 1131.
Has Inferior
Conditions

The IBL never stops criticizing the
ILA on the New York docks and boasting about what they will do when—
and if—they get control.
But here's a look at what the IBL
does When it takes over.
In Tacoma, Washingtop, on the West
Coast, the longshoremen were fooled
by its officers into switching to IBL.
So, Tacoma is an IBL port.
The Tacoma IBL hall is an illusion, and each member pays the
highest dues, on the coast—really a
percentage of his earnings--to keep the
hall going. In the IBL hall the shape-up
continues; some longshoremen call it a
"steam-heated" shape-up; some call it
a "shape-up under a roof." The hiring
foremen come down each day and pick
and choose who they want for whatever reason they want. The longshoremen are on a registered list, but the
number of longshoremen is kept low
so that, whenever possible, there will
be extra'work to give the unemployed
sailors of the SW waiting for longshore
jobs in the SIU hall upstairs in the
same building.
.BALL
HAS TO PLAY
A member of the IBL in Tacoma
learns pretty fast,-that he has to play
ball if he is going to work.
When there are not enough registered
longshoremen available to work the
port—and all registered men must be
employed and sharing the work before
extras are called in—the ILWU and the
shipowners jointly put extra longshoremen to work.
The IBL negotiates with the same
shipowners who have set up a closed'
register and a jointly financed and
operated dispatching hall with the ItWu on the West Coast.
Tacoma has the only speedup on the
coast, and Tacoma has no sling-load
a.g4eentent.
NO SAFETY CODE
The IBL boasts about the speedup
and the nee-sling-load-limit, and asks
shippers to barge lumber away from
ILWU ports to Tacoma. •
Safety? There is no safety code in
Tacoma, All ILWU ports have safety
provisions in their contracts. Yet the
IBL takes off about speedup, heavy
loads and no safety code in New York.
Ask them about Tacoma, Washington.
The IBL blasts the ILA in New York
on pensions and welfare. Well, look at
the IBL record in Tacoma on these
matters.
The pension program, which Tacoma.
picked up because of the ILWU, pays
$10 a month less pension than the ILWU
pension. Also, every IBL member who
reaches the age of 65 before he has
put in 25 years in the industry can't
get a pension. The WWII plan guarantees a pension at 65 with 25 years of
service. If a longshoreman reaches 65
and has less than 25 years in, he is
guaranteed his job until he makes 25
years and a pension even if he is '75,
NO MEDICAL CARE
Take the IBL medical program. No
IBL pensioners get medical care. Under
the ILWU-PMA medical plan, pensioners and their families get free medical
care for life upon retirement, withotit
any cost to them. The IBL medical plan
doesn't give longshoremen full medical
coverage. The 1LWU-PMA medical program gives both longshoremen and
their entire families full coverage.
The IBL has no dental plan for they
children of longshocemen; ILWU ports
have.
IBL longshoremen in Tacoma get 5
cents an hour in lieu of vacations.
Longshoremen in the ILWU ports on
the West Coast get one week's vacation
after working 800 hours and less than
1,314, 2 week's vacation after 1,344
hours, and an extra week's vacation
after 12 years in the industry. Last
year about 90 peitent of the West Coast
longshoremen got three weeks' vacation under the contract.
It's easy for the IBL to make promises about what they would do in New
York. Why haven't they produced in
• Tacoma where they have been in control for the past couple of years?
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White Citizens Council
Active In California
Oakland, Calif.
EDITOR:
At 12:00 noon, Wednesday, May 16,
I came face to face with the work of
the White Citizens' Councils in Oakland, California.
n happened this way: I was covering a precinct with literature for Dr.
Laurance L. Cross, Richard Richards
and Dr. Bolivar B. Moore when I noticed a house which displayed one of
Dr. Moore's placards. I went up to the
door and rang the bell.
THREATS MADE
After a few moments the door was
unlocked and I was invited in by a
young woman who explained the delay
by telling me that since the previous
Friday they had been receiving.threatening telephone calls.
,Somewhat dumbfounded,I asked what
the threats were about, and when I was
told that they constituted a demand
from the white citizens' councils that
her husband withdraw his candidacy
for Supervisor in the 5th District, get
out of town or suffer the consequences,
it dawned on me that I was in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Moore.
This story has been reported as news
In many newspapers and on the radio—
therefore from a news angle it is of
little or no value. But as a trade unionist and a leg-worker for the Democratic
Party, my meeting with the work of
ibis slimy spawn of the political under-.
Elected by ILWU Local 26 members at Los Angeles Drug, these stewards will procworld which dares to use the name
Drug Stewards ess grievances and enforce the contract in the warehouse for the coming year. From
'White Citizens' Council' had a proleft are Frank Tome, Rudy Valverde, Joe Naliwaiki, Ralph Nevarez, Odell "Mike" Summerfield, Mary Neva assistant
found effect on me.
chief steward), Paul Perlin, Gil Shell (chief steward), Dick Lund (assistant chief steward), Floyd Dickenson, Curtis GarCHILDREN PERILED
rot, Joe Locicero, Dave Hinds and Horace Hasell. Background of the picture are the beach umbrella .,covered tables
As I sat in Dr. Moore's house talk- where the workers eat lunch in pleasant weather.
ing to his young wife and watching
his two little children who have been
denied the right to play in the sun and
air because of an anonymous telephone
voice, the shock and anger that I felt
became crystallized into determination.
Dr. Moore and his wife are going to
stick it out and my first question is to
Earl spoke on the proposed pay in- the United Labor Committee. Two of
PORTLAND, Ore.—The big news for
Organized Labor; be it AFL, CIO, or
for city employes and touched the candidates endorsed were Republicrease
election
primary
Oregon
the
in
labor
we
are
longer
much
How
independent:
Senator
very
on the recent Oregonian cans; the others Democrats.
lightly
for
returned
vote
huge
the
was
going to let the Negro People stand in
series linking a local official of the
This was Oregon ILWU's first major
the front line of the fight for Democ- Wayne Morse.
GOP insistence that Morse commit- Teamster's unidn to racketeers. He venture into politics, Baker said. In
racy and suffer the most vicious whiplashes of reaction without speaking out ted political suicide when be bolted stressed the fact that the Teamster Congressional district IV, Local 12 enand coming to their aid as organiza- the Republican Party in protest over rank and file and most-of the union's dorsed a Eugene attorney, Charles 0."
administration policies was proved officials are honest, hard-working men. Porter, who wen easily over the other
tions?
. Also addressing Local 8 on the tax Democratic candidate for Congress,
completely false.
QUESTION ASKED
In the 1952 primary, when he was levy to increase salaries of city work- David Shaw of Gold Beach. An adMy second question is to the Demopolled ers was S. P. Stevens, regional vice vocate of world trade and an opponent
cratic Party. Can this party expect running as a Republican, Morse
running as a president of the International Associa- of the hated Walter McCarran law,
the wholehearted and unqualified sup- 119,633 votes. This year,
the enthusiastic tion of Firefighters, and a veteran of Porter bad addressed Coos Bay longport from the common people as long Democrat and with
ILWU unions, four decades in the Oregon labor move- shoremen on several occasions.
and
AFL-C10
of
backing
as It is the breeding grounds for an
(at this writing) ment. The local supported the pay levy
The • potency of the ILWU endorseEastland and his ilk? I would have the fighting senator
up 191,159 votes, In the election.
ment is reflected in the fact that in
the people of the United States say to had already plied
ILWU IS POTENT
some precincts still out.
Coos County, where Local 12 backed
the Democratic Party: Clean your with
Other
candidates
backed by the local the write-in campaign' for President
COMMENTS
BAKER
a
of
remnant
house of this mildewed
who won in the primary include State of Estes Kefauver, the Tennessee law9am delighted with his victory and Senator
dead age and come to uk with clean
Bob Holmes, the Democratic maker polled more votes than did the
hands and honesty of purpose. Enough with our part in it," declared Ernie
nominee
for Governor; and 17 out of former Illinois governor Adlai Stevenof the Dixiecrats; enough of bipartisan Baker of Local 8, the ILWU's repre21 legislative candidates endorsed by son—although the latter won the prefcollaboration; enough of double-talk sentative on Oregon's United Labor
erential primary at state level, to
and equivocation while the country and Committee.
cinch Oregon's 16 delegates to the
In November Morse will face Douglas
Its people are hog-tied and made helpNew Song: Bosses' Profits
Democratic national convention.
less under repressive laws such as Taft- McKay, winner on the GOP side, and
Are
Workers' Best Friend!
Hartley, MeCarran-Walter, the Smith the man he crusaded against when the
In Congressional District $ Mrs.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, Va.
Act, loyalty oaths, blacklists, etc., etc., latter was "give-away" Secretary of
Green was unopposed on the Demo—Bosses are doing their workers a
Interior. McKay got only 118,000 votes,
with more on the way.
cratic ballot; and in District 1, a ULCfavor when they make huge profits.
GOP
his
to
defecting
counties
10
with
to
and
myself
to
is
backed Salem attorney Jason Lee, won
question
last
My
That's the way one profiteer—an exthe Democratic nomination and will
all people like me: How much longer opponent, Philip Hitchcock.
pert in the field—sees it.
Por tland longshoremen endorsed
oppose Taft Hartley-supporting Walare we going to allow ourselves to be
Speaking was Roger M. Blough,
Edith Green,
Representative
Morse
and
Norblad in November.
ter
to
appeals
demagogy,
false
misled by
chairman of the board of US Steel.
sponsor of social security and Harbor
patriotism and narrow self-interest? Workers Act amendments, by special
His sympathetic audience was the
I would have all of us speak in no un- motion at a stop work meeting on
spring meeting of the American InHouse Committee Tries
vestment Bankers Association here.
certain terms for peace—for an end to May 9.
To Raise Mail Rates
Profits are the "working man's
. segregation and discrimination whereAlso endorsed by special motion was
WASHINGTON—The House post offeelingly.
said
Blough
friend,"
best
ever and however it may be found—an Stanley Earl, running for re-election
fice
committee voted to raise mail rates
With even stronger feeling, he said
end to excessive taxation which feeds as a city .commissioner. The former
be
who
to
working
those
claim
the
and newspapers by about
on
magazines
the
to
returned
an ever-growing war machine. Let us CIO state secretary was
man's friend and try to convince
vote,
a 5-year period.
over
majority
cent
per
75
smashing
a
by
post
city
have houses, schools, roads, and the
him that profits must be "cut down
for him to run again
The committee went far beyond the
other things we need for a safe and • -offsetting the need
to size" are really false friends, tryIn November.
Post Office Department's recommensane existence among a world of nato "hoodwink" the working
ing
SPEAKS
dation for raising second-class rates.
CANDIDATE
•
tions seeking the same goal.
people. He mentioned the impending
The
department had proposed only a
meeting
8
Earl spoke at the Local
wage talks with the United SteelAll this can and mu4t be done—be30 per cent increase over a 2-year peand the action supporting him was
workers in passing.
cause when a citizen (and I use the unanimous. It was the first time he
riod.
Under Blough's novel theory, diword in its most significant meaning) had addressed the dockers since his
The committee put off action on the
vidends aren't dividends at all. It's
such as Dr. Moore can be harassed by return from Korea where he was labor
administration's proposal to raise firstto the share-owners,
really
paid
rent
a nation-wide terrorist organization, No advisor to ECA. (He resigned from
class rates a cent an ounce. it is befor the "tools and facilities which
One is Safe!
the federal agency after clashing with
lieved a measure raising postal rates
they have already supplied to the
. KELLEY,
government heads over the anti labor
has little chance of passage in the
workers."
LOCAL 6.
policies followed by Synghman Rhee.)
House in an election year.

LA

Senator Wayne Morse Piles Up Big
Tally in Oregon Primary Voting
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Appeal of
H. Bouslog
Is Argued
SAN FRANCISCO--The US Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit was
asked on May 21 for an order staying
the suspension from practise of ILWU
attorney Harriet Bouslog of Hawaii.
Mrs. Bouslog was suspended by the
Supreme Court of the Territory of
Hawaii for a period of at least one
year, on the complaint of the Bar
Association of the territory that she
had • committed "gross misconduct"
during the course of the 1953 Smith
Act trial of ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hail and six other defendants.
MADE A SPEECH
The charge was based, on a speech
Mrs. Bouslog made before an ILWU
• meeting, during the course of which
she was alleged to have said:
e "Horrible and shocking things are
going on at the trial."
••"A strange trial is in process"
• "There is no such thing as a fair
trial in a Smith Act case."
• "The rules of evidence are being
scrapped so the government can make
its case." (Mrs. Bouslog flatly denied
having said this last.)
Arguing in behalf of the ILWU atThe two bowling teams sponsored by ILWU Local 8 (Portland) finished first and third
in the Steamship League of ten teams this season. Team I finished first; Team 2, third. torney's right to engage in her proIn the picture above, the members of Team 2, left to right, are: Ted Lathrop, Gil Johnson, Red Croft and, in the fession pending a hearing on the merits
back row, Bill Burbank, Les Dollarhide (with Captain Ron Tannlund missing). The members of Team I: Vic Mussman, of the charges against her were AtCy Porter, Arnold Oather and, in the back row, Captain Herb Blydenstein, John Elsenback ad. Art Wilhelmson. High torneys John T. McTernan and A. L.
Wirin of Los Angeles.
scorers were Bylclenstein, Gil Johnson and Les Dollarhide. '
LOOK WHO'S HERE!
Appearing in behalf of the Hawaii
.. Bar Association was former US Attorney William Barlow, who actually
brought the indictment against Hall
the other defendants.
and
SEATTLE—ILWU local unions and
Both Wirin and McTernan insisted
NY Is Investigating Charge
Companies Fight Extension of
Ladies' Auxiliaries in the State of
there was a major copstitutional
Washington are continuing their mobi- that
Wage-Hour-Act to Service Jobs Of Bias on the Airlines
question involved in the case, which
•
NEW YORK—The NY State Com- lization to defeat the right-to-work law
WASHINGTON, D. C. — In hearwarranted the Court of Appeals in takings before a Senate labor subcommit- mission Against Discrimination is in- In that state, according to the most ing jurisdiction.
tee here May 10, four groups of vestigating charges of race discrimina- recent reports from the United Labor
Barlow said there was no constituemployers fought against extension of tion placed against four major airlines Advisory Committee. tional question involved and that Mrs.
the Fair Labor Standards Act to em- based here.
In the face of increased activities by Bouslog's speech had "impugned the
The airlines are Pan American, Amer- the forces behind Initiative 198, organ- integrity of the federal judge (Jon
ployes in retail and service industries.
There are 9,500,000 workers in these ican, Trans-World and United, and the ized labor and many groups outside the
Wiig)" who presided over the Smith
fields and the bosses argued that exten- allegations are that they discriminate labor movement have stepped up their Act case, in spite of the fact that Mrs.
sion of the wage-hour act to them against Negroes in hiring flight per- own efforts.
Bouslog had never mentioned Judge
would lead to "higher prices and less sonnel.
. Since the last report from the Wiig in her remarks.
Eight complaints were filed that committee, contributions from ILWU
service for customers" as well as to
DUE PROCESS DENIED
charged the companies would not hire bodies have climbed well over the
loss of jobs.
and Wirin claimed that
McTernan
Arguing against the coverage of Negro pilots, co-pilots, engineers, stew- $3,000 mark. Latest to join the honor
Mrs. Bouslog had been deprived of her
these workers by the protections of ards or stewardesses.
roll of ILWU organizations is Local 21 license to practice law and her career
*
federal law were representatives of the
of Longview. .
"wrecked, possibly forever"—without
US Chamber of Commerce, the AmerGetting
are
Auto
in
Layoffs
Confirming labor's opinion that due process of law. They argued that
Theatre
the
Federation,
Retail
ican
her speech fell within the free-speech
many supporters of the right-to-work
Owners of America and the American Bigger and Bigger
DETROIT — President Eisenhower law have been misled and confused by guarantees of the First Amendment to
Hotel Association. Also Senator Barry
US Constitution, and asked why it
Goldwater (R., Ariz.), outstanding has been informed by the governor the high-powered propaganda cam- the
permissible for an ordinary citizen
was
to
of
the
paign
are
switches
reports
of Michigan, that unemployment in this
anti-labor congressman.
criticize what was going on in a
area now totals about 9 per cent of the opposition by persons who signed peti- to
trial, but not an attorney.
•
work force and the area should be de- tions for Initiative 198.
allfr
Mrs. Bouslog's exemplary record as
Marine Engineers End Their
Information from states where rightdared a "distress area."
lawyer and the contributions she hera
been
enacted
laws
already
have
from
to-work
layoff
a
is
operating
Chrysler
Rraises
Pay
Strike; Get
self had made'to the law were cited by
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine En- Friday to Tuesday and General Motors confirm labor's belief that many Sup- her attorneys as reason for granting
no
had
laws
anti-labor
Ford
such
of
porters
the
with
week,
a
days
four
on
is
gineers Beneficial Association ended a
a stay of the order of suspension.
110-day walkout against the SF Tow- Rouge plant operating half its build- Idea of the true purpose and effect of
The remarks Mrs. Bouslog made,
such laws. Invariably, enactment has
boat Operators Association, and ac- ings only four days a week, too.
they insisted, referred to the actions
"crash
a
of
result
the
as
about
come
cepted pay raises of 38 percent above
program" with enactment taking place of the prosecuting staff, not the trial
the present scale of $269-400 a month. Furniture Workers Gain
before hal and free discussion has judge, and that the "inferences" drawn
They had originally asked 40 percent.
by the Bar Association from what she
Recognition in 87 Plants
taken place.
said
were "unreasonable, lacking in
10,SOUTH BEND, rnd.—More than
evidentiary basis and arbitrary" in the
are
plants
87
in
workers
additional
000
30,000 Laborers in SF
extreme.
now represented by the United FurniJUDGES ASK QUESTIONS
Win a 15 Cent Wage Raise
ture Workers as the result of recogniThe case was taken under submission.
SAN FRANCISCO --Thirty thousand tion won in the last two years, it was
members of the Hod Carriers & Com- reported at the union's convention here
WILMINGTON, Calif.—ILWU Presi- by the 3-man panel of judges: Walter
mon Laborers' Union here won a 15 last week.
dent Harry Bridges commended the Pope, William Denman and Dal Lemmon.
cent an hour wage raise a few hours
Labor unity conferences were also staff of Dr. Max Schoen's dental group
Judge Denman, in particular, gave
befor'e a strike deadline.
held with the International Brother- here, which has provided dentistry for
Attorney Barlow a hard time during
The union's contract is with the As.• hood of Carpenters, the Upholsterers more than 1,750 children under the
sociatia General Contractors and cov- International Union and the Interna- ILWU-PMA pilot program,'for results his presentation of the Bar Associaers Northern California workers. It tional Woodworkers, but "up to the of extensive staff work to see that all tion's case, with repeated questions
brings the laborers' wale up from present time no definite program has the children get all the care they need, that Barlow had considerable difficulty
answering.
$2.17%-32.421,'2 to $2.32%42.57%, plus been worked out," the convention dele- and the best care.
Judge Pope asked Barlow how he
a $3 daily subsistence allowance for gates were told.
The occasion was a dinner May 11 could draw a line between the freeworkers on remote construction jobs.
for Dr. Schoen's staff and their fam- speech rights of an attorney and his
ilies and others in the community with responsibility as an officer of the court.
Greyhound Workers Win
whom they have worked closely.
for
Won
Production Jobs
Raises and Holidays
Barlow tipped his hand inadvertently
Mrs. Goldie Krantz, secretary of the when he said that Judge Wilg himself
Workers
of
employes
Auto
by
Negroes
CHICAGO—Over 3,000
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund4 spoke of was "In effect" the complainant In the
VAN NUYS, Calif. — United Auto the Greyhound Corporation in the USA
the high rate of use achieved in the case against Mrs. Bouslog, inasmuch
paid
and
increases
pay
won
and
production
Canada
Workers Local 645 has won
plan here, highest on the Coast. During as he had told the Bar Association to
jobs for two Negro workers at the holidays for the first time, as a result
the pilot year, 94 per cent of the chil- "do something" about her speech beof
aid
the
with
reached
settlement
a
of
here.
plant
Body
Chevrolet-Fisher
dren enrolled, not counting babies, fore the HAM meeting.
•
Previously the company had refused federal mediators.
The Bar Association, in turn, had
The Greyhound employes won 21 went to the dentist.
to hire Negroes except as clean-up
Another speaker was Arthur Car- asked the attorney general to investiworkers. The union voted 400 to 1 to cents an hour over an 18-month period •
press for fair employment practices for hourly-paid workers; bus drivers, stens, associate director of the Insti- gate the case and then had acted on
and the company complied to the ex. who are paid by mileage, got a cent-a- tute of Industrial Relations at the Uni- the results. of .the.attornex, general's
versity of 'California at Los Angeles. investigation.
mile increase.
tent of hiring the two.

Local 8 Keglers

National Labor Beat

'Right to Scab'
Fight Gets Hot

Bridges Commends
Dental Plan Work
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ILWU Warehousing 20. Ceramic and Insecticide Materials
-et

Jr

The Kennedy Minerals plant, under contract to 114WU Local 26,
processes materials used by the ceramics industry and to make
insecticide spraye0 over, crops from airplanes. Upper row, left,
/
2 acre plant. Right—conveyors unload pyrophyllite,
shows the 21
basic ingredient of the crop-dusting stuff. Middle row, right, shows
another method of unloading minerals and chemicals; a payloader
fills its hopper in the boxcar, dumps its load into a hopper which
feeds it to healing furnaces and mixers. Middle left picture shows a
payloader dumping pyrophyllite into a hopper on the ground floor.

Screw and belt conveyors earry it to the second floor where it runs
throngh dryers and mixers, and is sacked through gravity-flow
back to ground floor. Bottom row, left, shows Local 26 member
operating sacking machine; center—tensperatute of the furnace
that dries talc and other ingrdients used to make ceramics must be
carefully controlled; right—raw materials that will process raw
materials to be shipped to ceramic plants are unloaded directly
from rail cars into part of plant where process is done or piled on
ground until used.
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Local 19 Honors Old Tamers;
Tribute by President Appel
By way of celebrating
SEATTLE
May 1, ILWU Local 19. President
Charles Appel.lauded the local Pen-.
sion Club for its many acts and deeds
"which continue to be in the best tradition of trade_ unionism,"
After congratulating the old timers
for their militant history of battles
won in the past, he listed some of the
numerous projects undertaken by them
at present:
OLD TIMERS ACTIVE
•
"I. The Old Timers comprise the
election committee and 'man the
booths for all Local 19 elections.
"2. One of . the pensioners, Reilly
Dickerson, faithfully visits all hospitals
every week to see and distribute cigarettes to the sick and injured longshoremen.
"3. When a longshoreman passes
away,ILWU is always well represented
by its pension club members who attend
the funeral to pay their last respects,
act as pall bearers, and lend a helping hand to the families.
DINNERS HELD
"4. Holidays are especially marked
by the Pension Club by sumptuous banquets to which all ILWU men and their
families are cordially invited; picnics
are enjoyed in the summertime; and
the coffee pot (with trimmings) is always on in the club room where members 0/ the union, officers and the
staff are always welcome to 'have a
bite' or play a game of crib, or just
Shoot the breeze.
"3. Our pensioners have always been
on the ball as far as assisting with initiatives, writing letters to Congressmen and Senators on the various bills
which aid the working man, and in the
current battle against the right-to-work
bill to be introduced this fall, have
done yemnan°14 service to help defeat
it."

President Appel praised the noteworthy contribution to the success of
the Club by J. J. Whitney, secretary,
whose hobby is cooking.
Appel concluded by stating that
whenever good sound advice or a helping hand is needed—"we know where
to go: 4th floor, 84 Union Street—
Pensioners' Club and we all agree
there's nothing like it for hospitality
and conviviality."

There were no banner headlines in the report he gave to the industrial connewspapers about it but Business ference cited above.
These labor-management committees
Week, magazine of big business in its
April 28 isitie gave half a column to a were useful then to increase production
to win the war. And the ideas and
story that is worth spreading around.
The story dealt with a report by suggestions of the workers and the
John A. Pattor1
/
4 head of a Chicago union representatives played a major
"management engineering" firm, which part in winning the war.
And there is no reason why similar
he gave before the Gulf States Industrial Conference in Biloxi, Mississippi, arrangements could not be adopted
during peace-time, through the holding
a week earlier.
Seems that Mr. Patton made a sur- in each plant of such meetings as I
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9 members vey of some 200 management foremen have outlined above.
For if we mutually recognize each
employed in the fertilizer industry in and union stewards in some 35 comthis area received a 5 percent increase panies, and what do you suppose he others' problems in advance of any
crisis situation, we can resolve our difin their basic wage scale as a result of found out?
recent negotiatipns between the local
He discovered that unions are doing ferences by mutual understanding
and the industry.
a better job than employees in select- rather than let things drift to the point
The wage increase was effective as of ing people for leadership. This fact, of where serious problems arise that reMarch 1 and basic minimum rates went course, is nothing new to us, but it is sult in the curtailment of production,
to $1.97 per hour (from $1.88)—a 9 refreshing to note the honesty wit% vOich is scarely beneficial to either
side.
cent an hour increase. Skilled classifi- which Mr. Patton reported his results.
It may seem a little late in the day
For he pointed out that on vocabucations received up to 11 cents an hour
lary, union stewards rated a grade of for management to finally admit, as it
more, under the 5 percent formula.
Workers covered included ware- 70, company foremen only 40; on math- has in this Business Week article, that
housemen, lift-bull operators, sack sew- ematical skills, the union stewards got workers are just as smart as manageers, maintenance men and other classi- 60; the foremen 55; and on practical ment. But it is good to have it acfications employed by Galbraith and judgment—hold onto your hats, for knowledged.
of
It would be better for everyone if the
Company, Wilbur-Ellis Company and this is the key to an understanding
Marine By-Products Fertilizer Com- the operation itself—union stewards real irTtelligence and understanding of
ran up a score of 70, with the bosses'," the process of production which workpany, all of this city.
ers on the job possess, were finally put
foremen rating only 35!
OTHER GAINS MADE
to work for the betterment' of condiThe new settlement automatically
tions all around.
extended the contracts to February 29, It is good to have such a publication
the
acknowledge
as Business Week
1957.
stewards and shop comA new agreement was also reached fact that uhion
important role in
between Local 9 and the Mexico Re- mittees play an
forced to admit
be
and
to
industry,
fractories Company. Effective Febru(Continued from Page 1)
known all along—that
ary 1, the base rate for warehousemen what we have
knows at pointed by the Governor to the transthe
job
on
worker
union
the
went to $210 an hour.
least as much about the operation as
The agreement was similar to one management personnel—if not even portation, commerce and utilities section of the conference, and six months
Cornheld with the Utley Warehouse
more.
later became co-chairman of the dock
pany, where a 10 cent an hour increase
But something more is needed, it and warehouse division, together with
was recently negotiated, bringing the
to me. And that is for manage- a representative of the Pacific Mariseems
base rate up to $2.20 for the lowest
to recognize the facts brought time Association.
ment
classification. This increase was an
this conference and to apply
NEW BILL SOON
across-the-board deal for all classifica- out in
facts.
those
Another bill, looking toward a sepations, and became effective April 1.
For if management is really inter- rate safety code, will be presented toested in creating greater harmony on the legislature, with hope that it will
the job between the union and the su- be passed next year.
pervisory personnel, then it is the job
Favorable response to DiBiasi's
of local unions at the shop steward statement before the conference was
and committee level to set up regular expressed by Assemblyman Gaffey,
•(coples),Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
meetings with management on that chairman of the subcommittee on inby Charles P. Larrowe, @ $3.00
dustrial safety, who indicated that he
level.
(cloth);
In such meetings both sides could will seek the support of other assem.(copies) False Witness, by Harstudy the union contracts and each blymen in pushing for passage of such
vey Matusow,@50 cents (paper);
could state his interpretation of the a measure. The bill will probably be
.(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
meaning of each section of that con- co-sponsored by Assemblyman Vincent
Darel McCon key,@50 cents
tract. And where there were differences Thomas, Dillies' said this week.
(paper);
ILWU Local 13 has been pushing
and disagreements about the meaning
.(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
of the contract, they could be resolved. actively for such a safety code for some
@ 25 cents (paper);
Shop stewards and shop committees time and has received the assistance of
could—at such meetings—express the Coast Labor Relations committeeman
.(copies) Eye-Witness In IndoChina, by Joseph Starobin, ee 50
union's views on the importance of L. B. Thomas, Julius Stern, Local 10
cents (a utographed by the
proper sanitation facilities, ventilation welfare officer and the International
author):
and safety measures where hazardous union.
The state of Washington, DiBiasi.
work is being done.
(copies) FDR, by Stefan Let-ant,
And every other matter that is con- said, has had such a safety code since
g 50 cents (paper);
nected with better working relations on 1948, and the union has been using it
.(copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
the job could be examined and worked as an example in pushing for siinelar
Labor Research Assn.,@ 50 cents
legislation for California, '
on in advance./
(cloth);
.(copies) The American, by Howuch an approach as I have outlined
ard Fast,@ 35 cents (cloth);
here is suggested for the following
.(copies) The Bending Cross, by
reasons;
Ray Ginger, est 75 cents (cloth):
The legislative comOAKLAND
If we jointly anticipate all the prob.(copies) The F. B. I., by Max
lems that might arise in a given shop or mittee of ILWU Local 6 (East Bay
Lowenthal, g $3,75 (cloth);
on a given operation, and work out the Division) this week announced that
.(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
solutions in advance, management It was recommending the .following
Leo Huberman, @ $1 (paper);
would get what it wants in terms of candidates for public office:
.(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
better organization and our workers
US Senator—Richard Richards;
Alinsky,
$1.00 (cloth);
would get what they want, and what Congressmen—Dr. H. Roberts Quinney
.(copies) The Man Who Never
they need.
(6th CD), Lawrence Cross (7th CD).
Died, by Barrie Stavis, @ $2
And we can -accomplish such a job George Miller (8th CD); Assembly(cloth);
because we have the experience behind men—Russell Koch (10th AD), S. C.
.(copies) Jack London, American
us that would make it possible, and Masterson (11th), Carlos Bee (13th),
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, @ $1
because no one knows better than our Robert W. eroWn (14th), Robert River
(cloth);
shop stewards and shop committees (15th); William Freeborn (16th), Wilwhat changes should be made in any liam Byron Rumford (17th), James
given situation that would result in Whitney (18th), State Senator (Contra
improved conditions on the job and Costa County)—George Miller, Jr.,
and Dr. Bolivar Moore for Alameda
happier workers.
During the war we had labor-man-. County 5th Supervisorial District.
The committee also urged a "Yes"
agement committees and a great deal
was learned from them--and some of vote on Propositions N and 0 (Berke•
It was admitted by Mr. Patton In the ley) and on Proposition L (Oakland).

Local 9 Wins
5% Increase
In Fertilizer

Answer to Who Said It?
The Hoover Commission in it
report on Business Organization of
the Department of Defense—A Report to the Congress."

ILWU Represented
At LA Safety Meet

ILWU Rook Club List
[MU BOOK CLUB
1.50 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid) the
books I have checked off below. I enclose the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Price includes California sales
tax.)

S

e

50
..(copies) The ILWU Story
cents (paper);
.(Copies) The Songs of Joe Hill,
edited by Barrie Stavis & Frank
Harmon @ 75 cents (paper);
. (Copies) 1950 Art Calendar,
75 cents (paper);
. ...(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
Morals, @ $1.50 (paper);
...(copies) Youngblood, by John 0.
Kittens, @ 50 cents (paper);

e

•

(Name)

•

0•••••••
'
0004111

(Address)
(City).
(local)
I

00004004.00

060004100004 0 0

•

** 600000

•••••••••• OOOO

Local 6 East Bay
Recommends Slate

